WEDDINGS

Z
The tropical

beauty and barefoot elegance of Cheeca Lodge & Spa paints the perfect picture for dream destination

weddings and idyllic receptions. Serenely resting on a blanket of white sand meeting turquoise waters, the legendary beachside
getaway is situated in the heart of Islamorada, a lush island paradise exuding romantic mystique. Within 27 acres of beautifully
manicured tropical flowers and palms, wedding parties and guests enjoy unparalleled Florida Keys ceremonies and celebrations,

creating magical memories to last a lifetime.
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Venue Space
Whether it’s the tropical outdoors or a stunning
indoor venue, Cheeca Lodge & Spa features over
4,600 square feet of versatile space, which can
be transformed into a dramatic backdrop for any
wedding or reception.
From intimate Islamorada weddings on the beach
with a small group of family and friends, to grand
ceremonies in the elegant Bougainvillea Ballroom,
Cheeca offers a variety of delightful settings for the
big day. After the ceremony, the magic continues
with a Florida Keys-style reception, whether a
starlit soiree on the Tahitian-inspired Spa Island, a
grand party overlooking the ocean in the Sunrise
Ballroom, or other breathtaking locations.

BOUGAINVILLEA BALLROOM

HIBISCUS SUITE

NIKAI, TERRACE AND SUNDECK

Cheeca Lodge & Spa’s grandest space,
the Bougainvillea Ballroom, features
subtle West Indies-inspired décor for a
true island feel. Boasting 2,100 square
feet of space with 12-foot ceilings, the
Bougainvillea can accommodate up to
100 seated classroom style, or 120 in
banquet rounds. The French-style doors
offer natural lighting, and the adjoining
open-air courtyard is ideal for intimate
receptions.

Designed for smaller, more intimate events,
the Hibiscus Suite offers approximately
750 square feet of space with 12-foot
ceilings. This room also adjoins an open-air
courtyard and is a lovely choice for indoor/
outdoor cocktail receptions.

Nikai, as well as the connecting Terrace
and Sundeck, are located on the Club
Level of the Main Lodge and is Cheeca’s
most exclusive space. The open-air
Terrace offers dining tables and direct
views of the Atlantic, perfect for intimate
receptions. The unique Sundeck space,
an ideal backdrop for idyllic receptions
and after-dinner entertainment, features
luxurious lounge seating, a wall fountain,
and beautiful views of the pool, lagoon,
ocean and lush palms.

SUNRISE BALLROOM &
OCEANFRONT TERRACE

The Sunrise Ballroom and adjoining
Oceanfront Terrace, located on the Club
Level of the Main Lodge, is Cheeca’s
most scenic space and an ideal choice for
receptions and ceremonies. The room’s
French doors, spanning the entire exterior
wall, provide stunning views of the Atlantic
and the iconic pier.

ISL AMORADA SUITE

PRESIDENTIAL SUITE

LIMONCELLO

Perfect for receptions and small group
gatherings, Cheeca’s most luxurious
one-bedroom suite offers approximately
1,500 square feet of indoor space, a
spacious oceanfront terrace with soft
seating and a dining table for up to eight, a
cozy bay view balcony with rocking chairs,
large kitchen area, a roomy, light-filled
living area, indoor dining table for eight,
powder room, and private king-bedded
master suite featuring a stunning marble
bathroom and hidden outdoor oasis with
soaking tub and shower.

This iconic beachfront guest suite, ideal
for small ceremonies or receptions,
features personal memorabilia and
historic items gifted to Cheeca by 41st
U.S. President and longtime Cheeca
guest George Herbert Walker Bush.
This king-bedded suite offers
approximately 1,200 square feet of
space with a large living area, separate
powder room, full kitchen, and a dining/
meeting table for up to six.

With seating for up to 55 guests for
private breakfast or luncheon events,
Limoncello is a leading option for bridal
showers, a wedding day brunch, or any
other group event. Cheeca’s catering
team helps guests select a custom menu
to fit their needs.
BEYOND WALLS

Cheeca’s 27 acres of lush tropical
landscaped grounds offer limitless
opportunities for outdoor ceremonies or
receptions. Tie the knot on the Tahitianstyle Spa Island, on our picturesque golf
course or at the beach with stunning
ocean views.

Amenities
Cheeca Lodge & Spa’s seasoned wedding and event
planning staff creates seamless wedding experiences not
only for the happy couple, but for everyone attending the
event. Renowned for its intuitive service, Cheeca’s staff
ensures that each and every detail of weddings, receptions
and special occasions is handled with the utmost care.
From weddings to theme parties and beach BBQ welcome
dinners, Cheeca provides a full range of catering services
for the simplest or most sophisticated of tastes. From
the freshest catch from Cheeca’s saltwater pantry, to the
finest cuts of meat, to locally grown garden fresh produce
and decadent homemade desserts, each event features
delightful coastal-inspired cuisine.
While the focus is on the happy couple, friends and family
can enjoy all that this stylishly laid back getaway has to
offer. From bicycle rides to sunset cruises; from tennis
to golf; from paddle boarding to saltwater fishing and
rejuvenating treatments at The Spa at Cheeca Lodge;
endless activities are certain to impress wedding guests.
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